Regional Memorandum
No. 774 s. 2022

SUBMISSION OF REPORT ON THE BEST PRACTICES AND VALUABLE LESSONS RELATIVE TO THE CONVENTION OF RFTATS AND DFTATS ON TA DELIVERY IN ADDRESSING SDO BLICS TOWARD IMPROVEMENT OF LEARNING OUTCOMES

1. In reference to Regional Memorandum No. 762, s. 2022, please be advised that the Field Technical Assistance Division will conduct a Convention of RFTATs and DFTATs on TA Delivery in Addressing SDO BLICS Toward Improvement of Learning Outcomes on **December 9, 2022.**

2. Relative to this, all SDOs are requested to prepare and submit a 5-minute video presentation and a soft copy of the report on best practices and valuable lessons in the delivery of TA in the SDOs and Schools on learning recovery and continuity to be submitted to fta.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph on or before December 7, 2022.

3. Attached is the format for the best practices and valuable lessons in the delivery of TA.

4. The Meeting ID in this activity is **884 9629 3885** and the passcode is **ftad.** https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88496293885?pwd=QHZrK0RqMzlSSGzTVUy4TkdtOE1rUT09 and will also be sent to your official email registered.

5. Expenses relative to the conduct of this activity will be charged against the regional funds, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For inquiries and assistance, you may contact Chief Michael Girard Rodriguez Alba of the Field Technical Assistance Division at 09178882731.

7. For your information and guidance.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

cc: fta/alba

Address: Gate 2, Karangalan Village, Cainta, Rizal
Telephone Nos.: 02-8682-5773/8684-4914/8647-7487
Email Address: region4a@deped.gov.ph
Website: depedcalabarzon.ph
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